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A California jury recom-
mended Tuesday that David
Westerfield receive the death
penalty for kidnapping and mur-
dering seven-year-old Danielle
van Dam. Danielle's parents
were happy with the verdict and
stated they would accept either
the death penalty or a life sen-
tence for Westerfield. Jurors
claimed that the deciding evi-
dence for the case was
Westerfield's jacket that had
Danielle's blood on it.

ETA, an armed Basque
separatist group, faced a major
blow when two senior leaders,
JuanAntonio Olarra Guridi and
Ainhoa Mugica, were arrested.
Spanish officials said that the ar-
rest was an important step in the
fight against terrorism. Both
were on EU and U.S. lists of
wanted terrorists.

FormerU.S. attomey gen-
eral Janet Reno conceded to
Tampa attorney Bill McBride in
the Democratic primary race for
governor of Florida. Problems
with electronic voting machines
and claims that not all votes were
counted plagued the primary
election, and Reno promised to
file lawsuits to find out exactly
what happened. McBride is ex-
pected to run against Republi-
can incumbent Jeb Bush in the
gubernatorial race this fall.

An Iraqi delegation and
the head of the U.N. weapons
inspection team met Tuesday
for talks on the return of weap-
ons inspectors to the country.
The meeting was in response
to Iraq's announcement that it
would accept weapons inspec-
tors without conditions,
though no date was set for their
return.

Senate campaign profile:
Bob Clement
By John Zeanah
News Editor

The 2002 Tennessee
Senate election is underway,
pitting the Republican
former Governor Lamar
Alexander against Demo-
cratic House Representative
Bob Clement. The two can-
didates are running for a cru-
cial seat in the Senate, va-
cated by Senator Fred Th-
ompson. Alexander hopes to
hold on to the Republican
seat, while Clement looks to
build on the one-seat major-
ity currently held by the
Democrats in the Senate.

Clement, who has rep-
resented the Fifth Congres-
sional district of Tennessee
in the U.S. House since
1988, comes into the race as
an early underdog. After
easily securing the Demo-
cratic nomination, Clement
started the general election
behind in the polls to
Alexander, who had to cam-

paign harder to defeat Rep-
resentative Ed Bryant for the
Republican nomination.
Clement's campaign at-
tributes this early poll defi-
cit to the lack of advertise-
ment about the candidate, but
that should change since his
first television advertisement
was released on Tuesday.

Clement highlights his
campaign with the theme of
security. He pledges to fight
for social security, pension
security, homeland security,
and education security.
Along with opposing poli-
cies that would put social se-
curity benefits in jeopardy,
such as the privatization
plan, Clement supports a Pa-
tients' Bill of Rights, which
includes affordable health
care and prescription medi-
cation, especially for low-in-
come citizens and senior citi-
zens.

According to Zac
Wright, Deputy Press Secre-
tary for Clement's campaign,

the senate candidate is
looking into ways of
reimporting prescription
drugs from other countries,
particularly Canada, so that
they can be sold at a much
lower price in America than
they currently are. The av-
erage cost for the five lead-
ing prescriptions in
America is twice as much,
if not more than, what resi-

dents of other first-world
nations pay for the same
drugs. He boasts being one
of the president's strongest
homeland security support-
ers, since he is a veteran of
the Tennessee National

Sexual assault speaker gives lecture to sororities
By Margie Hall
Op-Ed Editor

On Thursday, Septem-
ber 12, the new members and
a few of the active members
of the four Panhellenic sorori-
ties gathered in Lecture Hall
B of Frazier Jelke to listen to
a presentation on preventing
sexual assault.

The presentation was
given by Ricci A. Hellman, the

Coordinator of Counseling at
the Memphis Sexual Assault
Resource Center. Ms.
Hellman is an alumna of
Rhodes College. The lecture
consisted of tips for avoiding
sexual assault, information on
courses of action to take
should an assault happen, and
statistics on related topics such
as date rape drugs and the per-
centage of unreported rapes.
Testimonials of victims of as-

sault were also included,
which gave the lecture a more
personal feel.

The Memphis Sexual
Assault Resource Center is
revered as one of the best in
the nation, according to Ms.
Hellman, who emphasized the
confidential nature of the
center's aid. The center has a
24-hour hotline;, the number to
that hotline is (901) 272-2020.
She also indicated that the cen-

ter provides free lectures like
the one presented Thursday to
any organization that requests
it.

Rhodes College's offi-
cial policy on sexual harass-
ment can be found online at
www.stuaffairs.rhodes.edu/
handbook/shap.html. R.A.s,
Campus Safety, and the
counseling center are always
available in case of an emer-
gency.
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By Elizabeth Porras
Staff Writer

On Monday the sen-
tencing phase of David
Westerfield's trial came to an

end when the july issued a
recommendation of death.
The recommendation will be
instated as a formal death

sentcnce or changed to a

life sentence without parole
by the judge on November
22. Though the judge is not
likely to stray from the ju-
rors' recommendation, I
think he should, for the
death penalty will not do
justice.

If given a sentence of
death, Westerfield. will sit on
death row for the next ten to
fifteen years while his ap-
peals wind their way through
the syste at an incredibly
slow pace. During that timne,
Westerfield will be isolated
from most prisoners, as death

row inmates are separated
from the lifers.

For true justice to be
served, Westerfield should
be in with the lifers, who are
freer and more apt to have

contact and communication
with fellow inmates. Only
then can Westerfield know
the sick and degrading things
that human beings can do to
each other. Only then can
Westerfield know what ii is
;like to be [Danielle vanDam,
to be assaulted, brutalized
and sexually abused. I doubt
that the inmnates will show

any mercy to a child molester
and killer.

Secondly, if the state
puts W7esterfield to death,
they are implying that what
Westerfield did is okay. I

know this sounds like death-
penalty-abolitionist propa-
ganda, but think about it.
Westerfield commits the
worst crime of all; he takes
the life of another human
being, thereby showing no
regard for the sanctity of hu-
man life. The state must not
do the same. The state must,
through the preservation of

his life, show Westerfield that
above all human life is to be
valued, even the life of a dis-
gusting, horrible creature
such as himself.

The death penalty is not
enough for David
Westerfield. i'e is already
approaching old age, and by
the time his appeals are
exhausted, he will be at the
age when many die of a
heart attack or stroke.
Westerfield needs to be
thrown to the dogs in prison
now, so he may endure at
least half of what Danielle
van Dam endured.

The judge should rulefor
a life sentence. so that
W'Vesterfield rots in prison until
he dies a miserable old man.
Then Westerfield will know
that our society respects life,
and that we respect and Inourn
the loss of it, especially the loss
of an angel like Danielle van
Dam.
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Widespread dialogue on women s issues beneficial
By Margie Hall
Op/Ed Editor

Last Thursday, I sat in

the back row of Frazier-Jetke
B with some other non-first
year sorority members and lis-

tened to a talk on sexual as-

sault prevention which was
geared primarily toward new
sorority members.

I went to this lecture not
because I was particularly
concerned about sexual as-
sault. but because a certain
number of my sorority's
actives were required to be
there and because The
Sou 'wester needed another
aricle for the news section.

However as I sat and lis-
tened to the presentation,
which was given by the Coor-
dinator of Counseling at the
Memphis Sexual Assault Re-
source Center, who was dy-
namic and knowledgeable. I
was suddenly glad in a more
personal. way to be present.

These days it seems

that discussion surrounding
women's issues has burst out
of its proverbial petticoats and
plastered itself all over news-
papers, television, and the en-
trances to Briggs. By most
standards, I am a conservative
individual and therefore find
this plethora of information
overwhelmiing and sometimes
unsettling. Not that women's
issues don't get airtime in all-
female situations, but when
they arise around men, 1, and
I'm sure they. become uncomn-
fortable.

Ileaven save me from
the commercial during a foot-
ball game that advertises any-
thing, pertaining to feminine
hygiene. I'm just as embar-
rassed as any Y chromosome-
possessing entity in the room.
However, given the history of
ignorance and suppression of
these issues by both men and
women, perhaps the overabun-
dance is a good thing.

Knowledge about such
wvoinen's issues as birth con-

trol and sexual assault and its
prevention is essential for both
men and women. In fact, their
consequences are so univer-
sal that "women's issues" may
be a misnomer.

Open communication
answers a lot of common
questions and enables individu-
als to make well-informed de-
cisions. Both sexes should
understand the ramifications of
their actions: knowing how
unwanted pregnancy and
STDs occur prevents theme,
quite simply. A shared, con-
sistent definit ion of rape is also
necessary to avoid the pain
and humiliation that results from
sexual assault and to punish it if
it occurs. I often think that
knowledge such as this should
be an issue of common sense
rather than education, but the
newspapers say otherwise. It
seems that teaching and per-
haps reteaching is necessary.

But are well-inforned
decisions always good deci-
sions? Often, it seems that an

introduction to this information
at an early age encourages lib-
eral behavior that could per-
haps be ill-advised. This was
the crux of debate in many high
schools that proposed sexual
education programs. However.
I've been watching people for
twenty-one years, now. Vast
experience, I know, but I'm al-
most positive that liberal, ill-ad-
vised behavior is almost as com-
mon to human life as breathing
oxygen. Especially when it
comes to love; just look at
Lancelot and Gwenivere.

My point. I suppose, is that
knowledge is always power, and
values are much more personal
than knowledge. In a compro-
mising situation, perhaps an
individual's values should help
them make a decision. How-
ever, a fill understanding of ac-
tions and their consequences can
only help that decision.

In light of all that, I sup-
pose an easily-flustered sister like
myselfcan learn to deal with in-
your-face dialogue.

As the official student newspa-
per of Rhodes College, The
So'u'wester is produced entirely
by the students on staff. It func-
tions independently of faculty
and administration. It is pub-
lished weekly thoroughout the
fall and spring semesters, except
during exams periods and breaks.

Staff meetings are opeti to the

Rhodes conmunity and convene in

Briggs every Sunday evening at 6 pm.

ice Soeu'mewes is a member of the

Student Publications Board, a six-
poblicaiion consortium that inclides
the editors of all student publications.
class sepresentatoveS and al-large rep..
resentatives frorn the strident body.

All staff editorials published in T'he
Sou' src'su repiesent the majority
opinion of the Editorial Board com-
posed of sectiot editors and execr-
tive editors. Opinions expressed in
The Rhode aster opinion columns.
and lellers-to-the-editor do not nec-

essarily: reflect the opinions of The
Son a-wester editorial board. letthers-
to-tse editor are encouraged; all leters
must be signed and will be edited for

clarity.
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"The state must, through the preservation

of his life, show Westerfield that above all

human life is to be valued, even the li/e of

a disgusting, horrible creature such as

himself "
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Going deeper with God: the profound acceptance
By Carson Weitnauer
Staff Writer

Last time I brought us
a reminder that God is an
accepting person. If we
would but ask God for His
acceptance and approval,
He would grant it.

What is it to ask for
God's acceptance-----and
what sort of acceptance is
He offering? Is it a Big Pat
On The Back from The Guy
Upstairs? Or is something
deeper at stake?

If we read His words
to us, we find that the pro-
posal is for an intimate, lov-
ing friendship with an all-
good, all-powerful, all-
knowing God. This is far
better than the acceptance
of a hot date. Are we inter-
ested?

What God is offering
us happens to be the stuff
we have been hoping to
find in money, athletics,
good grades, relationships,

email, drinking, video
games and so on.

In all of these pursuits
we have been longing for
acceptance, a place where
we fit in, a context in which

we are important, worth-
while and valued. But
these finite, temporary ob-
jects and experiences can-
not bear the heavy burden
of sustaining our self-es-
teem or our self-worth. We
are continually dissatisfied
with what we have, what
we have done, and whom
we know.

The problem for most

of us is that we are pretty
good at the rat race. We are
managing to find just
enough love, acceptance,
and appreciation to sustain
a hope that we might find

all we're looking for, one
day, somewhere in this
wide world. The perfect
spouse. A dream house.
The fantasy job.

We can wait for the
disillusionment of a mid-
life crisis or get it over with
now. When we peel back
the outer appearances, we
find that these pursuits keep
us too busy to even sleep

well, and that no matter
how much we do or how
great we are, we have never
been fully satisfied by what
we have gained. The truth
is that we have settled for
cubic zirconium when God
is offering a diamond en-
gagement ring.

So why not commit?
Why postpone the deci-
sion'

The struggle to allow
God's love to fill my heart
comes from the same rea-
son it is hard to let anyone's
love enter in: it means I
give up control. It calls for
surrender.

God wants to accept
every last bit of who I am,
and to reject these vain
quests and seek Jesus
means I have to give my
whole life into His care.
Instead of trying to earn my
value, I receive it from
God. Instead of trying to
deserve the love I get, I ob-
tain it as a gift. Instead of

self-protection, I must
choose to have a profound
openness and trust in God
that His love will restore
and heal.

As I consider this re-
ality, my challenge is to
stop being driven by inse-
curities and to start living
in response to God's love,
grace, and truth. To not
give in order to get, but to
give because I have already
received so much from
God. To surrender control
of my life that God might
direct me in wiser paths. To
stop looking for acceptance
in all the wrong places. Go
beyond the mere acknowl-
edgment of God's love.
Allow Him to enter in and
heal your hungry, wounded
heart.

The proposal is not
for a pat on the back. It is
for an intimate, loving
friendship with an all-good,
all-powerful, all-knowing
God-are you interested?

"The truth is that we have
settled for cubic zirconium
when God is offering a
diamond engagement ring. "
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Guard. Clement was a co-
sponsor of the National
Homeland Security Act and
Combating Terrorism Act of
2002, establishing a White
House office on terrorism
and creating a cabinet-level
department for the issue of
homeland security.

Clement has been
called the "education can-
didate" in this campaign.
His previous work experi-
ence before taking the
house seat in 1988 included
being President of
Cumberland University in
Tennessee. In his tenure
Clement turned a two-year
college in dire need of
funding into a four-year ac-
credited university with a
masters program.

In Congress Clement
founded and serves as co-
chair for the House Educa-
tion Caucus. He has fought
to expand federal dollars
for Pell grants and created
legislation to increase pub-
lic funding for K-12 public
schools where forty percent
or more of students en-
rolled are below the pov-
erty line. Clement has also
written legislation in the
House increasing appro-
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Rhodes receives $6 million grant for
community service and research

. priations to higher educa-
tion programs, such as the
Hope scholarship credit and
further supplementing of
Pell grants to students in
need.

For his extensive
record of improving educa-
tion in America, the Ten-
nessee Education Associa-
tion, as well as the National
Education Association,
have endorsed Clement in
the November 5 Senate
race.

Clement also supports
a strong emphasis on char-
acter and civic education in
public schools, which teach
students the responsibilities
of being an American citi-
zen. "It's important that
our children leave school
with a good understanding
of the American democracy
and what it means to be an
American," said Clement.
"By teaching character edu-
cation in our schools, we re-
mind students that they mat-
ter."

For more information
about Bob Clement or to vol-
unteer with the campaign,
visit www.bobclement.com.
Stay with 7he Sou 'wester for
future candidate profiles on
Clement's challenger
Lamar Alexander, as well
as gubernatorial candidates
Phil Bredeson and Van
H1 illeary.

Princeton Review's best colleges rankings
In the recently released

2003 edition of the Princeton
Review's The Best 34.5 Col-
leges, Rhodes received rec-
ognition in two categories.

Under the heading of
"Academics," Rhodes
ranked sixth nationally in the
"Professors Get High
Marks" category. The col-
lege was nineteenth in "Best
Quality of Life."

The Review gave
Rhodes' campus life four out
of four stars, with a quality
of life rating of 92. Surveys
of students indicate that at
Rhodes theatre is popular,
Greek life dominates the so-
cial scene, athletic facilities
are great, and no one cheats.

The survey also found
that students are very reli-
gious, consider campus food
to be bad, and the campus to
be. beautiful.

The Review gave
Rhodes four stars for aca-

demics and an overall aca-
demic rating of 90. The se-
lectivity of Rhodes was
given three stars and a rat-
ing of 83, with 64 percent of
applicants accepted.

Contributing students
mentioned the close rela-
tionship between students
and professors as one of the
biggest advantages to
Rhodes.

Students commented
on the lack of diversity of
the student body and that
student life is mostly con-

centrated on campus.
The guidebook com-

mented that Rhodes is "one
of the best kept secrets in
higher education" and that
students are "very impres-
sive academically."

The Princeton Review
determines these rankings
by surveying 100,000 stu-
dents at 345 of the best col-
leges in the country. For
complete rankings and in-
formation on the book, visit
www.review.com/collegei
rankings.cfm.

Rhodes received its
third largest outright grant
last week when the Robert
and Ruby Priddy Chari-
table Trust of Wichita Falls,
Texas donated $6 million to
the school.

The grant provides
$2.3 million in service
scholarships, allowing the
school to give fifteen new
scholarships each year for
students to attend Rhodes.
The scholarships will be
worth $10,000 per year.

Almost $2.7 million
will go to fund the creation
of a center for student ser-
vice and community-based
research. Included in the
package is a $1 million
grant, which would perma-
nently endow the scholar-
ship. In order for this gift
to take effect, the school
must raise $11 million for
service scholarships by
June 2009.

The grant was given
to five other colleges in the
South and Southwest for

Rhodes ranks

the purpose of enhancing
the quality of liberal arts
colleges in these regions.

The Service Scholars
Program works to develop
leadership and problem-
solving skills while giving
students opportunities to
connect service work to
their academics.

A portion of the
money will go to the cre-
ation of an intensive service
program for fifteen stu-
dents during the summer.

The service and com-
munity-based research cen-
ter will fund research
through two initiatives: the
Rhodes Institute for Re-
gional Studies and Commu-
nity-based Research and
the St. Jude Summer Plus
Program.

The Institute will bring
twenty students and six'to
seven faculty members to-
gether during the summer to
work on projects related to
the community. This eight-
week program will work to

in two categories in

benefit community groups
and educational institutions
throughout Memphis.

The St. Jude program
joins Rhodes students with
researchers from the
Children's Hospital for fif-
teen months. Twelve stu-
dents will participate in the
collaborative research pro-
gram, selected froni the top
science students at the col-
lege.

They will work with re-
searchers in the fields of in-
fectious diseases, molecular
biology, pharmacology, ge-
netics, neurobiology, and ra-
diation oncology.

"This generous gift
from the Priddy Trust will
connect Rhodes and Mem-
phis like they have never
been connected before," said
President Troutt. "Not only
do we hope to underscore the
obligation of service, we also
want to help students under-
stand the complexities of the
problems facing our country,
and especially our cities."



In the Bubble

9/2/02 12:00 p.m. Tutwiler west of University: Hit
and Run Accident - MPD
on the scene investigating

10:05 p.m. Trezevant Hall: Fire Alarm - all
okay, no fire

11:45 p.m. White Hall: First floor fire
alarm - all okay, no fire

9/4/02 12:20 p.m. Refectory - Fire alarm - all
okay, no fire

11:12 p.m. East Village "A"- Fire Alarm -
all okay, no fire.

12:10 a.m. Voorhies: Noise Complaint -
located large group of people
were asked to disburse. They
complied

12:40 a.m. Williford Hall - Fire door alarm
all okay, no fire

1:25 am. Tutwiler/University: Attempt
Burglary of an Auto -A
Student witnessed event, called
Campus Safety. Campus
Safety located and arrested the
suspect, and tumed
Investigation over to MPD,
once called to the scene.

3:10 a.m. Trezevant Hall: Injury student
transported to hospital

11:55 p.m. Glassell Hall - Noise complaint
- located source and disbursed

12:04 p.m. Mail Services: Suspicious
Package. All checked okay.
Opened by Campus Safety and
Mail Services Mgr.

12:55 p.m. Recovered Wallet reported
missing earlier. All in tact

Kappa Delta All Sing: Pop
Stars: Past and Present will be
held October 4 at 7 p.m. in
Mallory Gymnasium. All are
invited to attend! A household
items drive benefiting the
children of St. Jude's Ronald
McDonald House will be held
throughout the week preceding
All Sing. Students may donate
items in the name of a
participating organization. The
organizations with the most

F items will receive additional
j points for its score. Look for
information on drop off
locations to come.

The Crew team is holding a car
wash at Lowe's in Germantown
(by the Super Walmart and
Sam's) on Saturday, September
21 from 10 p.m. - 4 p.m.. There
is a minimum $5 donation.

Attention Faculty and Staff:
Rhodes' Crew team is starting a
Hire-a-Rower program. We will
do oddjobs and tasks in
exchange for donations to the
team. In the past we have
helped people move, have pet
sit, and did various other tasks.
There is a minimum $10
donation; other fees will be
determined based on the job.
Email Michelle Eacret
(eacml@rhodes.edu) for
questions or to request rower(s)
for help.

Co m i n g
Thursday,
September 26
The first Thirsty Thursday

provided to you by The

Sou 'wester and Ararnark

will be held Thursday Sep-
temiber 26, at 8 p.m. in the

Lair. The evening will fea-

ture one dollar beers, plus

some added imports and

food specials. Do you need

a way to spend your extra

fily Lynx Bucks? Use them

on beer and tod. Twenty-

one to drink, any age to

watch. Students, faculty, and

statl'are invtited.
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4:45 p.m. Hit and Run Vehicle Accident:
MPD called, report made

9/11/02 10:40 p.m. Suspicious Person: Wlliford Hall
- later identified as an alum.
Requested to sign in for any
future visits.

9/13/02 3:00 p.m. Buckman Parking lot: Hit and
Run accident: report taken

10:50 p.m. Robb/White Halls: Noise
complaint - located the source
all okay

Students visit the Ratbor dinner L)o yon want to
know where the bod you eat comes fr om? Check

page five next weekJbr behind the scene pictures of

the Rat kitchen.

9/6/02

9/9/02
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Cross country competes in Arkansas Women's soccer breaks into
By 'olin Strickland
Staff Writer

This Saturday the cross
country team took a road trip
to compete in the Bob Graveft
Invitational in Arkadelphia,
.Arkansas.

Despite leaving their top
four runners at home to train,
the Rhodes men took second
place overall in the race. They
tinished second only to a tal-
ented Division I. team from
Harding University.

Bill Harrison ('03) led
the Lynx squad on this flat and
fast course with a tenth place
overall finish in a time of
28:13 for 8k. Ile was followed
by 'ripp Hullender ('05) and
Todd. Ridley ('05) who fin-
ished 13th and 14th in 29:16
and 29:18, respectively.

David Bell ('06) and
John Mowrey ('06) rounded
off the top five scorers for
Rhodes with 15th and 17th
place finishes in 29:23 and
29:32. .Harding University's
Jacob Rotich took the indi-
vidual title in a time of 24:37.

The scoring of the men's
meet was as folloxs: Harding
University 15, Rhodes Col-
lege 63. Hendrix College 68,
East Texas Baptist University
122, LeTourneau University
152, and Lyon College 152.

The depth of this year's
team became apparent in this
meet. The Lynx finished six
points ahead of H-endrix Col-

lege, a fellow SCAC confer-
ence member, despite leaving
their top four runners in Mem-
phis. This is a testament to
Coach Robert Shanknan's suc-
cessful recruitment of young,
talented runners over the past
two years.

Mvany of these young
runners also turnedl in solid
performances at this meet.
Casey Coiley ('06), Heath
SlHenderson ('06), and Ryan

Call ('05) all ran under 30 min-
utes for 8k, finishing in the top
twenty runners in the meet.

Along with recruiting
talented young runners,
Shankman also was able to
bring in a talented addition to
the coaching staff Assistant
Coach Dan Schofer. A na-
tional qualifier in Division Ill
cross country at Carleton Col-
lege and having j ust received
a master's degree in exercise
physiology from the Univer-
sity of Oregon, Schofer has
many talents that w-ill contrib-
ute to the success of Rhodes
cross country this season.

The Rhodes women also
competed in the Bob Gravett
Invitational on Saturday.
They took only five runners to
compete in this meet, leaving
many behind in Memphis to
train. Despite the lack of run-
ners, the women finished
fourth in a field of eight teams.
They, too, beat conference ri-
val Hendrix College xithout
binging a full squad. Harding

University also won the
women's competition.

Hllaley McConaghy
('06) was the top finisher in
14th place, running a 20:45 for
5k. She was followed by Ab-
bey Walker ('04) and Jessica
I Iuber ('03) who finished 23.rd
and 27th in times of2 :43 and
21:53, respectively. Emily
Pope ('06) and Lauren Whit-
Icy ('06) rounded off the scor-
ing with 39th and 42nd place
finishes.

Janet Kogo from [larding
University was the individual
winner with a time of 1 8:13.

The scoring of the
women's meet was as follows:
Harding University 16. lIniver-
sity of Central Arkansas 77,
Ouchita Baptist U niversity 95,
Rhodes College 115, Hendrix
College 132, Henderson State
U zniversity 147. East Texas Bap-
tist University 167. and Lyon
College 190.

On September 21 both
the men and women will
travel to Vanderbilt Univer-
sity to compete in the Com-
modore Classic.

With Brian McCarthy
('03), Matt Wood ('05).
Colin Strickland ('06), and
Matthew Sauter ('05) back
in the lineup for the men,
and Amy Paine ('03), Eliza-
beth Wester ('03). and
Marie Brandexiede ('04)
back for the women, both
sides will be ready to com-
pete at their highest level.

Sounh Region top ien rankings
By .Laura Whiteley
Women's Soccer Coach

Just six games into its
2002 season and holding a
5-1-0 record, the Rhodes
College women's soccer
team is off to its best sea-
son start since 1998 xvwhen
the team finished 13-6 and
held a number six ranking
in the South Region.

With five decisive
wins so far, and its only
loss coming to a nationally-
ranked team (Emory Uni-
versity), the Iynx have
once again broken into the
South Region Top Ten for
the first time in four years,
at number ten.

Most recently the
team earned a big 2-1 over-
time win over Austin Col-
lege on Sunday, September
15.

I'railing by one goal
midway through the second
half, Rhodes got back on
the board with a goal by
midfielder Meghan Davis
('06).

She catapulted her
team into overtime when
she hit a far post shot from
a. very unlikely angle after
being fouled and allowed to
play on due to advantage
rules. Davis also notched
the game-winner, a golden
goal in sudden-death over-
time in the 96th minute of

play. For the season Davis
now leads the team with six
goals and thirteen total
points.

Prior to that, Rhodes
had treated its fans to a
show of scoring at Louisi-
ana College. winning
that contest by a score of 8-
0.

Forward Jenny
Vaughn ('04) earned the
team's first hat trick of the
season, scoring three goals
and assisting another txvo
for a total of eight points in
one game. Forward Liz
Cunningham ('05) notched
two goals of her own.

The other goals were
scored by midfielder Ann
Morgan ('05), midfielder
Stacie Beverly ('05), and
Davis. Assists went to
Vaughn, defender Cheryl
Finster ('04), Cunningham,
midfielder Shawvn
McCarthy ('03), and
midfielder Lilli Bewlev
('03).

Rhodes will play
again at home on Friday,
September 20, at 4 p.m. and
Sunday, September 22, at 2
p.m. These matches open
the conference season for
the team. and will be
against Trinity University.
presently the number six
ranked team in the country,
and Southwestern Univer-
sity, respectively.

Lynx field hockey defeats Sewanee, bows to Centre
By Gelsey Bennett only four minutes of play, giv- skills of goalic Alice Cowley. which consists of two addi- Arnold ('05) and Alli Gral
Staff riter inx the Lynx enerex to con- However, the Lynx tional I5-minute halves seven ('03) plaved outstanding

On Friday. September
13, the Rhodes field hockey
team embarked on their fifth
game of the season against the
University of the South -
Sexvanee.

After losing their four
opening games against the
best teams in the region and a
Division I school, the Lynx
were ready for a victory.

The Lynx dominated the
first halfofthe game. forw-ard
Lindsay Bond ('03) scored the
first goal of the game after

tinue strong play.
Forward Lee Thomas

('04), after recuperating from
an ankle injury which side-
lined for two weeks, made an
outstanding comeback and
scored two goals assisted by
Gelsey Bennett ('03) and
Libby Shea ('03), respectively.
The first half ended with
Bond's scoring one more goal.
The Lynx led 4-0.

During the second half
Rhodes still dominated the
game, yet Sevanee managed
to score two goals, despite the

stayed strong and won their
first conference game of the
season with a final score of 4-
2. This is Rhodes' third con-
secutive victory against
Sevanee.

C)n Saturday the
Lynx played against Centre
College.

The I.ynx dominated the
game. yet were unable to
score. )uring the second half.
.Lindsay Bond suffered a knee
injury and had to leave the
game. After two tough halves,
the game went into overtime.

on seven, and sudden death.
Neither team was able to score
during the over-times.

The teams then went
into strokes, or a penalty
shootout. Sweeper Jen Brown
('04) successfully scored the
first stroke. Unfortunately, the
Lynx missed their other shots,
and Centre won the game 3-
1.

Coach )avid Norton
pointed out. ".)espite the out-
come of the game, we kicked
their butts for 100
minutes. Jen Brown . Glinnie

)ias
de-

fense.
"Centre only had 2 cor-

ners the entire game, includ-
ing overtime. We outshot the
Colonels 14-3, but it just did
not go in for us."

Captain Jane Wells ('03)
said, "It was the xorst kind of
loss. Even the refs agreed that
we dominated the game."

The Rhodes Lynx will
have an opportunity to seek
revenge on Saturday, Sep-
tember 22, when they play
the Colonels on their home
field.

-- --
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In search of food outside the Rat? Try these restaurants.
By Andrea Coleman,
Georgianna Bowersox,
and Carolyn Westfall
Staff Writers

A common thought
among Rhodes students is
that there is nothing to do
or nowhere to eat in Mem-
phis. The student body
seems to rotate its eating
and spending habits over
a few restaurants in mid-
town. For first-years the
task of finding where to
eat and where to hang out
can be a frustrating task,
especially without a car.
Well, I am here to expand
your minds and give you
a little bit of information
on places that some
Rhodes students do not
even know exist. Whether
you are looking for a good
pool hall, some awesome
quesadillas, or where to
take your parents when
they visit for Parents'
Weekend, this list will
help you out. The list has
been separated into types
with short descriptions
and location by street.

For those of you in-
somniacs or late-night
studiers, there are some
fast food and breakfast
style places open at 4 a.m.
(Note to first-years-
please take a friend when
you venture out into Mem-
phis late at night)
24 hour/Late night
Waffle House*- If you
have never eaten at a
Waffle House, it is an
American breakfast/
trucker tradition. Take
Summer Ave East for 20
minutes from East Park-
way. You cannot miss the
huge neon yellow sign.
Krystal*- Union and Pop-

lar

24 hour McDonald's*-
Drive-through open 24
hours. Union
CK's*- Everywhere!! A
less brilliantly painted
version of Waffle House
and a Memphis trademark
breakfast/coffee place.
Poplar, Highland
IHOP*- Known for its
pancakes and 24 hour
stream of Rhodes stu-
dents. Great place to
study if your suitemate
will not turn down his
Slipknot the night before
your biology exam.
Taco Bell/Wendy's- Not
24 hours, but great for a 2
a.m. snack. Poplar/Union
Bars/Restaurants
RP Tracks- This restau-
rant has fifteen different
types of quesadillas, a lot
of room, a couple of pool
tables, and a juke box
which features bands like
Weezer, Portishead, and
Jeff Buckley. If you are
looking for good food and
a less Rhodes-populated
bar, this is a great water-
ing hole. 3547 Walker (off
of Highland)
Yacht Club- Small bar
with a more country/clas-
sic rock juke box, pool,
and darts. Next to
Newby's on Highland
Luke's Tavern- A popular
spot on Wednesday's for
karaoke night. (free bird)
887 Highland
Newby's- Restaurant,
next-door pool hall (the
Highland Cue), has ac-
companying concert
venue 539 S. Highland
Young Ave. Deli- Great
sandwiches and lots of
pool tables. 2119 Young
North End- Known for its

famous brownie/ice cream
dessert, the North End
also has a full menu 346
N Main
Neil's- 1827 Madison
Side Street Grill- 31 S.
Florence
Alex's Tavern- Great
chicken fingers and sports
coverage. 1445 Jackson
Zinnie's/Murphy's- Sig-
nature Rhodes bars. Madi-
son
Music venues
Newby's- Concert hall-
good for parties and small
bands 539 S. Highland
High Point Pinch- Food
and drink, music. 111
Jackson
New Daisy- Beale Street.
Call for events: 525-8979
The Map Room*- Juice
bar and small basement
stage. 2 S. Main
Places to eat
Hattley's Garage- Very in-
teresting menu of Ameri-
can food. Madison
Lenny's*- Incredible
subs. Poplar
Memphis Pizza Caf6-
Awesome pizza, espe-
cially Cajun chicken.
Madison
Sawadii- Downtown Thai
restaurant
Cafe Francisco*- Has
soups and sandwiches and
a very laid-back bohe-
mian atmosphere. N.
Main (in walking distance
of the North End)
Blue Monkey- Great pizza
and calzones
On Teur- Greek, Thai,
steaks, burgers. Madison
Quik Check- Sandwiches.
Greek style muffalatas,
and falafels. Madison
Fino's- Italian deli, only
open for lunch.
Sean's Cafe/Smooth

Above: Latoya Newsome ('06) and Sally Stinchfield ('06) sit
outside Tuesday afternoon, studying and enj/oing the sunshine
and warmth at the tables outside Briggs Student Center:

Moves- Greek/ Smoothies
The Wrappery- All kinds
of wraps
The Arcade- Oldest diner
in Memphis. Elvis's old
hang out. Famous for their
burgers.
Seikisui- Sushi sushi
sushi. Midtown and Pop-

lar
Wang's (also known as
Number one Beale)- Chi-
nese food
PF Chang's- Chinese
food- Poplar

More restaurants to
follow next week!
* does not serve alcohol

Fraternities Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. Our programs
make fundraising easy with no risks. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so get with the program! It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.cam usfundra'...

c
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Beck's new album a "Change"
By Amy Barnette
Executive Assistant

He has still got his mi-
crophone, but the two turn-
tables are nowhere to be
found, at least not in typical
form. In his upcoming album
Sea Change, quirky alterna-
tive musician Beck shows the
world a remarkably more
mature, mellow, melodic
style than any he has exhib-
ited on other albums-one
well worth taking notice of.

Realizing the full ex-
tent of the true 'sea change'
represented by this work
dictates a look at Beck's
musical past. The one con-
sistency from album to al-
bum is the inconsistency:
From one offering to the
next, the listener finds not
a smooth transition but
rather a series of jerking
about-faces. Beck's previ-
ous work has generally
been highly experimental,
like his debut Mellow Gold,
which mixed every con-
ceivable genre of main-

stream music of the time,
the folk-inspired One Foot
in the Grave, the Grammy-
nominated Odelay, a return
of sorts to the eclectic funk
of his debut, and the prima-
rily electronic Midnite Vul-
tures. While these albums

were breakthroughs stylis-
tically, they were generally
impersonal and shallow and
rarely gave glimpses into
the person of Beck Hansen.

Sea Change, rather
than mixing genres, seems
to create its own genre.
Though it returns some-
what to the folk roots of
One Foot in the Grave, the
new album is less low-fi-
delity, more lyrical, and
considerably more musi-
cally developed. Features
include partial orchestra on
some songs and more in-
tense poetry, not to mention
a complete lack of the bi-
zarre and generally unintel-
ligible ramblings and
scratched hip-hop beats
which made Beck promi-

nent in past years. Most sig-
nificant, however, is the
very introspective nature of
the album. Songs on past
albums were more or less
illogical rants or cynical
comments on society; the
songs on Sea Change delve
into Beck's mind and reveal
the singer as he never has
been seen before. This
Beck is reflective, sincere,
and relatable. In "The
Golden Age," he introduces
his slower, subtler form and
sets the tone for the album.
The expected single, "Sun-
day Sun," is less muted and
more reminiscent of Beck's
past work, but it neverthe-
less exhibits a new signifi-
cance of and passion for
music, despite its being
music in a minor key. On a
softer note is "All in Your
Mind," an example of the
album's use of words over
song as the focal point. The
accompaniment in this song
is just that-accompaniment,
a vehicle for the poetry, al-
beit a well-built vehicle.
The standout song of the al-
bum, however, is "Paper
Tiger," which utilizes an

Photo credit: Beck, Sea Change. Geffen/Interscope Records, 2002.

One of four collectible album covers that grace Beck's newest
album, Sea Change, all featuring different designs with his
face. The album is scheduled to come out September 24.

intense string section and
sundry percussion instru-
ments synthesized to
supplement even more
amazing poetry: "There's
one road to the morning,
there's one road to the
truth, there's one road back
to civilization, but there's
no road back to you."

Beck's previous al-
bums were not disappoint-
ing; experimentally, they
were remarkable and made
great strides in genre-con-

necting. In Sea Change,
however, there is no need for
experimentation in the mu-
sic; the new profundity
makes the change in itself.
The new album is personal,
provocative, and entirely un-
recognizable placed next to
albums like Stereopathic
Soulmanure and Mutations,
but it indeed seems one of the
most promising albums re-
corded in some time. The
album's expected date of re-
lease is Sentember 24.


